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might be divided into two'classes: there are the cabine an<j the field
investigators. 'On the other hand, ethnological classifications, especially
of the American races, are based on language. Now, of the five different
Déné tribes whose habitat lies entirely or partially within the northern
part of British Columbia, I understand the dialects of three and speak
that of the fourtwith more facility than Engltsh. Within the last three
months, my traels have brought me in contact with all or huinerous
members of the ve tribes ; so that should I have the faintest doubt
about the ethnic tatus of any divisiori of the Déné familiy, established
in the extreme nthwest of thig continent, nothing wouid be more easy
,for me than to s tisfy my curiosity. This by way of explaining my
assurance in deali with such questions.

Nor is this all. belong to a religious Order which, for the last forty
years or more, has h d in hand the evangelization of all the Northern

Déné tribes, and, thr gh the numerous letters and essays, contained in

the pages of a private eview published by said Order, I was enabled to
study the various divisi ns of our aborigines long before I came here to
becomé, as it were,. one of them. One of the ablest and most regular
contributors to that periodical which, I repeat, does not circulate among
outsiders, was at one time the Rev. E. 'Petitot, who passed well'nigh

twenty years of his life in studying the Dénés critically. •Now, most of

what I ever wi-ote on the Eastern Dénés was based on his~investigations,

and in every case due credit was given hitn. It must be admitted that

the opinion of such a scholar who personally knows thé different tribes,

should outweigh that even.of travelers like Hearne and MacKen4ié, who,

for all their information, were entirely at the mercy of their interpreters

and who were doomed occasionally to misunderstand and be misunder-

stood.* The linguistic data, names of tribes, etc., emanating from such,

a source .ate especially -subject to caution in' connection with languages

of so delicate sounds as the Déné. For even such a dull-eared explorer

as Sir John Richard-n-who seriously derived the word Esquimaux

from'the would-be French "ceux qui miaux " (lege: "miaulent)-has

confessed that "the sounds of the Tinné language can hardly be

expressed by the En'glish alphabet, and a great many of thetu are of a

pronunciation absolutely impssible to an Englishman."t

Prof. Campbell quotes three* ifferent classificatiQns of the Déné

tribes, the ffrst of which is Major G. W. Powel's. Of thW-ho merely

it is, therefore, a iede 'mnpri.ing that. whi noting obsce authoras in hi ay ocay of th.

*"Ahek..ae= " orD*en fasiiy. Major Powel ébould have ooutted, wiM hm the am D-inmi«, which

had beem publdy given to that aborigimal group by Petitot ever since mS7.

t Quotsd W Piresdhby Petitotin bis *M.uqv,.éJ ie « WO . x.
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